EvolutionHD™
The Med X Change EvolutionHD™ offers the latest in FULL 1080p video recording in a compact device all while delivering brilliant HD video quality designed for both Apple and Windows editing.

SUPPORT FOR FULL 1080P VIDEO RECORDING
With DVI or (3G) HD-SDI input for 1080p, 720p. NTSC & PAL

CAPTURE HD VIDEO & STILLS FROM HD MICROSCOPE/ENDOSCOPE
Into H.264 .mp4/.mov, JPEG, BMP, PNG, DICOM

INTEGRATED 12.7CM DISPLAY
HDMI® Out clones the display of the main integrated screen, Live Video or User Interface.

DICOM SCU INTEGRATION
For Still Images and H.264 HD Video

MULTI LANGUAGE SUPPORT
ONE TOUCH RECORDING
From a remote, buttons, MedXStream™ App, or optional External Touch Screen.

APPLE iOS APP
Pair your iPhone, iPad or iPod Touch to your EvolutionHD™ with our MedXStream™ App where you can instantly access your Surgical Cases to Review, Annotate, Playback, and Download. Surgical Reporting, iOS7/iOS8 Compatibility and even a Remote Control Feature are also included. Visit medxstream.com for more information.

POWER REQUIREMENTS: 5V DCA, 25w

MEDICAL COMPLIANCE: CE, TUV, CAN/CSA 22.2 No. 601.1-M90
ISO 13485 Certified
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